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survey was related to biology. Most of the patients were treated with NSAI as an
initial intent. A corticoids-based therapy was proposed to 1.4% of the patients and
the corresponding specialist was a rheumatologist (98%).
Conclusions: The de novo arthritis prevalence for GPs is less than 5% with
the knee being the most affected joint. Most frequently, GP are faced with
gout, rheumatoid arthritis and spondyloarthritis. The handling is in line with the
corresponding guide of good clinical practice.
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Objectives: To estimate the annual cost in the use of biological therapy
(BT) in patients with different rheumatic diseases when dose modifications are
undertaken in daily clinical practice in a specialized outpatient clinic during 2016
and to compare the results with data obtained in 2013.
Methods: Design: Cost minimization observational study under conditions of
clinical practice. Patients: Patients with different rheumatic diseases who come to
a specialized outpatient clinic on BT in the Rheumatologic department at a tertiary
Spanish hospital (with a tight follow-up) that had been treated with BT under
reduced doses during 2016 were collected. Protocol: Reductions in treatment
dose or dose frequency were established empirically and were carried out by their
rheumatologist in those patients who were in remission (DAS 28 <2,6) for at least
6 months without steroids. Main outcome: Reduction of annual average cost in
euros in BT used in patients who are in dose reduction in clinical practice in 2016.
Secondary outcome:Differences in annual costs reduction in 2016 compared with
2013. The cost reduction was calculated by comparing the actual expenditure
(after modifying treatment dose in clinical practice) with the theoretical costs
(official price) in case you had not made the adjustment. Statistical analysis:
Sample descriptive analysis. Reducing annual absolute costs and by treatment
after tapering down doses in clinical practice in 2016 and the differences found
between 2013 were calculated.
Results: During 2016, the dose of the BT of 168 patients (94 Subcutaneous BT and
74 intravenous BT) were modified in clinical practice after reaching clinical remis-
sion:mean of DAS 28 (mean±SD)=2.31±0.76 or BASDAI (mean±SD)=2.15±1.39
without radiographic progression. Most patients were women (n=113;67%)and
had rheumatoid arthritis (n=103;62%) and the rest were distributed among:
spondyloarthritis (n=28;17%), psoriatic arthritis (n=22;13%), juvenile idiopathic
arthritis (n=10;5%) and Systemic Lupus Erithematosus (n=5;3%). No patients
treated with certolizumab or anakinra was modified treatment doses. During this
period, 5 patients discontinued BT (3 remissions and 2 minor adverse events).
Table 1 shows the number of patients by type of BT and costs. The BT dose
reduction in clinical practice during 2016 represented a saving of 676,501.67� and
a greater efficiency of treatments while in 2013, only 86 patients (30 etanercept,
15 adalimumab, 16 Infliximab (Remicade), 15 Tocilizumab IV and 55 Rituximab)
had a modified dose of BT in clinical practice assuming a saving of 396,995.46�.
The difference in the annual cost reductions in 2016 compared to 2013 meant a
saving of 279.506,21� more in the last year. Table 1.

Conclusions: In rheumatic diseases we may do a dose de-escalation of BT in
patients who go into remission and therefore we could reduce the associated
costs of BT and being more efficient with the treatments. We believe that it
is important to create specialized outpatient clinics on BT where a tight-control
management of these patients and an individualized treatment are carried out.
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Background: “Infodemiology ” and “infoveillance” are two recent terms created
to describe a new developing approach for public health, based on Big Data
monitoring and data mining, applicable to provide new insights into unmet
needs, such as the epidemiology of an uncommon disease like Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus (SLE)[1].
Analysing how people (including patients, researchers, physicians) search and
navigate the Internet for health-related information, as well as how they communi-
cate and share this information, can provide valuable insights into health-related
behaviour of populations.
Objectives: In this study we aimed to investigate trends of Internet search
volumes linked to SLE, on-going clinical trials and research developments
associated to the disease, using Big Data monitoring and data mining. We also
aimed to analyse peak-related information to investigate knowledge translation of
novel therapies for SLE and the influence of media on health-related information
seeking.
Methods: We performed a longitudinal analysis based on the large amount
of data generated by Google Trends, scientific search tools (SCOPUS, Med-
line/Pubmed/ClinicalTrails.gov) considering “SLE”, and “lupus” in a 5-year web-
based research.
Results: We observed an overall higher distribution of search volumes from
Google Trends in United States, South America, Canada, South Africa, Australia
and Europe (mainly Italy, United Kingdom, Spain, France, Germany), showing
a geographically heterogeneity in insight into health-related behaviour of the
different populations towards SLE. Data from Medline/Pubmed, SCOPUS and
ClinicalTrials.gov were also analysed in order to monitor public health relevant
publications and on-going trials. When comparing these results to the distribution
of search volumes of Google Trends, we observed an overall similar distribution of
Big Data for United States and Europe, while South America, Canada, Australia
and South Africa were less represented. We observed a misbalance between
search volumes for Google Trends compared to Medline/Pubmed, SCOPUS and
ClinicalTrials.gov in some areas, suggesting a recent and expanding interest on
SLE-related health issues in some countries.

Conclusions: We observed in some countries a misbalance between the search
volumes generated by Google Trends and those analyzed through scientific
search tools. This new approach, merging togheter informatics and epidemiology,
is able to investigate health information seeking. In the near future it might give an
estimate of the health-related demand and even of the health-related behaviour
of patients with SLE.
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Background: Falls are one of the major health problems in adults with Rheumatoid
Arthritis (RA). Interventions, such as the Otago Exercise Programme (OEP), can
reduce falls in community dwelling adults by up to 35%. The cost-benefits of such
a programme in adults with RA have not been studied
Objectives: To determine healthcare cost of falls in adults with RA, and estimate
whether it may be cost efficient to roll out the OEP to improve function and prevent
falls in adults living with RA.
Methods: Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis aged ≥18 years were recruited from
four rheumatology clinics across the Northwest of England. Participants were
followed up for 1 year with monthly fall calendars, telephone calls and self-report
questionnaires. Estimated medical cost of a fall-related injury incurred per-person
were calculated and compared with OEP implemention costs to establish potential
economic benefits.
Results: 535 patients were recruited and 598 falls were reported by 195
patients. Cumulative medical costs resulting from all injury leading to hospital
services is £ 374,354 (US$540,485). Average estimated cost per fall is £ 1120
(US$1617). Estimated cost of implementing the OEP for 535 people is £ 116,479
(US$168,504) or £ 217.72 (US$314.34) per-person. Based on effectiveness of
the OEP it can be estimated that out of the 598 falls, 209 falls would be prevented.
This suggests that £ 234,583 (US$338,116) savings could be made, a net benefit
of £ 118,104 (US$170,623).

Conclusions: Implementation of the OEP programme for patients with RA has
potentially significant economic benefits and should be considered for patients
with the disease.
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Background: The datanetwork Rheuma 4.0 (DNR_4.0) is a consortium of 5
internistic-rheumatologic specialized practices. Patient data that were collected
routinely will be pooled pseudonymized (e.g. via RheumaDok) and will be made
available to answer numerous healthcare- and scientific research questions.
Methods: The participating centres document the following data in specific
rheumatologic data documentation systems (RheumaDok, Emil, DocuMed.rh).
These data will be routed automatically to the data base of the DNR_4.0 via a
prespecified interface and can be used for certain research areas:
Diagnosis (by rheumatologist (R), anamnesis (R), medication (R), morning
stiffness (R, patient (P)), scores like RADAI (R, P), DAS28 (R), BASDAI (P),
BASFI (P), quality of life (R, P). Also prespecified laboratory measures (R) like
ESR, CRP etc. can be collected automatically.
Patient reported Outcomes (PROs) that were entered via mobile applications like
RheumaLive and AxSpALive can be collected in certain intervalls and be sent
encrypted into the medical office data base.
The data entered by patients will be screened by the rheumatologist or nurse and
will be stored in the underlying data base. Clinical data that are collected during
regular F2F-appointments will be stored together with the PROs according to a
specific period of time.
Results: The datanetwork Rheuma 4.0 (DNR_4.0) is an association of 5
internistic-rheumatologic specialized practices.
By the automated documentation of PROs (patient) and medical measures
(rheumatologist) in an underlying data base, scientific and health care real worl
data can be collected without extra workload or time requirements. These data
are specific and different from data collected by other centres. In principal, the
extension of the group to increase the number of participating centres is easily
possible because the interface is an “open system”. This allows to build an
automised collecting, big and representative data base.
Now pooled data sets of 18.000 patients are available in the data base. In a first
step, quality and the completeness of the existing data sets will be evaluated
and the daily documentation routines will be described. Anonymised statistical
analysis of the pooled data sets of the rheumatologic centres will allow to gain
knowledge in respect to health care research of the own working group and
external interested parties like research groups, sick funds, insurance companies
and companies.
Conclusions: The german biologic registry Rabbit and the “Core documentation”
data base deliver valid data about the safety and efficacy of rheumatologic
medication. The datanetwork Rheuma 4.0 will make a valuable contribution –
especially in conjunction with apps of patient’s self management like RheumaLive
and AxSpALive – to health care research, therapeutic strategies and clinical
questions from daily practice.
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Background: Patients’ participation in design, development, and implementation
of new device technologies is essential to ensure added value in patients’ disease
management.
Objectives: To explore the applicability and relevance of ava®, an electromechan-
ical device (e-Device), as an alternative method for subcutaneous administration
of certolizumab pegol.
Methods: The Parker Model is an innovative 3-step qualitative research approach,
which combined concept mapping (CM), participatory design (PD), and stake-
holder evaluation (SE) to evaluate the e-Device (Figure). CM was applied through
workshops, with the participation of patients, using a structured group process
focusing on relevant themes to identify issues and concerns with the e-Device.
Patients used this information in a series of iterative PD sessions; patients
participated in 3 interactive sessions to create a personal e-Device prototype in


